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Trowse with newton Parish Council 

Minutes of the Parish Council meeting, held on 18th September 2023 
in The Manor Rooms, Trowse at 7.15pm. 

 

PRESENT 

Cllr Bowers, Cllr P. Greenizan, Cllr Haynes, Cllr Owen, Cllr A. Greenizan, Cllr Barnes, Cllr Long, Cllr Price 
and Kate Leggett (Clerk)  

041 (001) APOLOGIES 

None received for this meeting. It was noted that Cllr King was absent.  

042 (002) DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND DISPENSATIONS 

Cllrs on the Manor Rooms Management Committee, those with allotments and those on the Trowse 
Historical Society committee.  

043 (003) MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEEETING 

Minutes of the meeting held on the 21st August 2023 were AGREED with an amendment to the date and 
signed. 

Cllr Bowers asked Cllr Thomson to clarify that works to the overhanging hedge on White Horse Lane were 
indeed going to be done by Highways. Cllr Thomson to investigate.  

044 (004) PUBLIC FORUM 

a)  

District reports – at the end of these minutes - report added to website. 

County report – at the end of these minutes – report added to website. 

b) Public 

A resident asked about a noticeboard for Pepperpot Drive. The Clerk informed her that the board was 
waiting to be installed after a decision about where to place it had been approved by the Council. It was 
thought that to the right of the school gate would be a goo location. Clerk to make investigations with 
Highways as to placement location approval.  

A resident asked if the White Horse Lane development was going to be added to the Conservation plan. 
The Hopkins Home development in upper Trowse has been added and it was thought that the Norfolk 
Homes Development should be included in this too. Clerk to make investigations.  

A resident asked about the landscape plan that was implemented by Norfolk Homes on the White Horse 
Lane development. The Clerk stated that she was unaware of any such plan but would welcome the 
information so as to make proper provision for the site.  

PA for meetings. A resident asked if any further progress had been made about application for meetings. 
The Clerk mentioned that a hearing loop might be something that the Manor Rooms consider installing for 
all users of the hall, but Cllr Bower stated that in the interim she has an amplifier that could be used.  

 

045 (005) MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES (UPDATE FROM THE CLERK) 

Decisions/Actions 
 

Delegated to 

Landowner investigations White Horse Lane 
 

Clerk liaising with Cllr Thomson 
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PSPO response Clerk 
 

Churchyard tree works. 
 

Clerk   

Planning response for May Gurney application Clerk 
 

 

046 (006) COMMITTEE UPDATES  

6.1 Personnel and Communications 

In Cllr Barnes’ absence the Clerk took those present through the activities of the Personnel and 
Communications committee. 

- Discussions had been held at P&C regarding the use of personal emails. It was thought that all 
councillors should now be using their Teams email address for council correspondence. Cllr Bowers 
suggested a meeting for those with issues to iron out any problems.  

6.2 Finance 

Cllr Haynes gave those present an update of the Finance Committee. 

- Cllr Haynes mentioned that there was an underspend on some ear marked projects that that the 
Finance committee will be recommending to Full Council that these underspends be redistributed to 
Tree works ear marked reserves. Clerk to action this on the October Full Council meeting 
agenda.  

- An update was given on the Santander account.  

6.3 Open Spaces 

Cllr Owen gave a run down of discussions held at the most recent Open Spaces meeting.  

An extra ordinary meeting has been called for the 26th September to discuss allotment management.  

a) To discuss and agree tree works report and agree any actions. Cllr Bowers took those present 
through the details of the previous report which was caried out in 2018. Council has since employed 
a different contractor to do another more in-depth survey with a view a different management 
approach to the trees. The recommendations of the new report are going out to tender.  

b) To discuss and agree the provision of new benches on the common. It was agreed that a sum of 
£5000 of CIL funds be ear marked for the replacement of benches on the common. The 
replacements benches will be a like for like replacement of what has been removed with the 
addition of a children’s picnic bench. Clerk to action.  

047 (007) MANOR ROOMS 

The chair of the Manor Rooms committee gave an update on activities in the Manor Rooms. Following the 
receipt of the building survey, some remedial work has been identified as in need of doing. The Manor 
Rooms only has limited funds and the chairman urged local resident to use the facilities available in the 
village or risk losing them.  

The bowls club have not renewed their tenancy of the bowling green and associated buildings so the Manor 
Rooms has lost a big contributor to funds.  

048 (008) FINANCIAL MATTERS 

9.1- To agree Payments for August 2023 as circulated. AGREED AND APPROVED. 
 

9.2 – To agree bank Reconciliations for August 2023 as circulated. AGREED AND APPROVED. 
  

049 (009) PLANNING 
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The Clerk took those present though an update on the progress of the Neighbourhood Plan. Unfortunately, the latest 
draft at the Regulation 16 consultation has not been approved by South Norfolk DC so the working group will be 
meeting to discuss the way forward.  

050 (010) POLICIES 

None for this meeting.  

051 (011) DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING 

Next meeting is Monday 16th October 2023 at 7.15pm.  

 

Meeting closed at 8.21pm. 

  

Decisions/Actions 
 

Delegated to 

Landowner investigations White Horse Lane. 
 

Clerk liaising with Cllr Thomson 

Ear marked reserves surplus on October 
agenda. 

Clerk 
 

Churchyard tree works quotes. 
 

Clerk   

Benches on the common. Clerk 
 

Noticeboard on Pepperpot Drive 
 

Clerk 

Conservation area to include White Horse 
Lane development. 

Clerk 

 

 

District and County Reports 

District 

District Councillor Report – September 2023 

Lisa Neal 

Solar Together: 

Broadland and South Norfolk Councils are offering residents the chance to be part of a scheme to 
help make it easier for homeowners and small businesses to buy solar panels for 
generating energy. 

The councils, along with other councils in Norfolk, have once again partnered 
with bulk buying specialist iChoosr to set up Solar Together Norfolk, which is a 

group-buying scheme where the more people and businesses who join, the better the price should 
be of the installation. 

Register by 27 October, 2023, and then pre-vetted UK solar PV installers will participate in an 
auction. They are able to offer competitive pricing as the volume and geographic concentration 
makes it possible for them to realise greater efficiencies, which they pass on with lower prices for 
installations. 

Pride in Place Grants 
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We have just opened up round two of the above grant scheme. 

 

Following a successful round one scheme we still have some funding left for feasibility and revenue which is what is 
available in this second round. 

 

Round 2 - Pride in 

Place Community Grant Guidance.pdf 

Powerpoint  Pride in 

Place  & T&P Summit_14.09.23.pdf 

 

Nutrient Neutrality: 

 

After receiving an announcement that the Government had finally decided to try and deal with 
NN so that LPA’s could finally release planning decisions and get house building back up and 
running, it was disappointing that the House of Lords blocked it. 

 

 

NPPF: 

We received a welcome letter from The Secretary of State advising of their proposal to 
remove the 5yr land supply, as long as LPA’s have an up to date Local Plan. 

SNC have this so we will benefit from this, as we don’t currently have a 5yr land supply due 
to NN we have been receiving speculative applications from developers in areas outside the 
NN catchment area, which are more difficult to refuse as we don’t have our 5yr land 
supply. 

 

 

Riparian owner: 
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I have also attached a leaflet below and a link to the Norfolk Strategic Flooding Alliance. 

 

GREEN WASTE AND 

SURFACE WATER.docx Norfolk Strategic Flooding Alliance - Norfolk County Council 

To report flooding:  

Flooding Hotline call 0344 800 8013 to report flooding anywhere in Norfolk or email:  
water.management@norfolk.gov.uk 

New South Norfolk MP: 

Yesterday I sat on a panel of 13 who interviewed six shortlisted candidates to stand as the next South 
Norfolk MP. 

Three were then selected to attend the evening session where Members of the SNCA could ask them 
any questions they wanted. 

After a secret vote Poppy Simister-Thomas was selected to stand. 

 

District Councillors Report : Nicola  Fowler – September 23 

After a relatively quiet summer, Council business is now starting to pick up again. I have attended a meeting with 
Vicky Edge from Help Hub in order to have a better understanding of what support is available in our local 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/what-we-do-and-how-we-work/policy-performance-and-partnerships/partnerships/natural-environment-partnerships/norfolk-strategic-flooding-alliance
tel:+03448008013
mailto:water.management@norfolk.gov.uk
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community, undertaken training so I am ready to start attending the Finance committee meetings from next week & 
reviewed local planning applications. 

I would like to remind everyone that I have a £1,000 Member’s Ward grant to be paid out during the year. Also the 
Community Action Fund is available to apply for as well. Please keep in mind if you are part of a group that needs 
funding to talk to me about it. 

County Report.  

Norfolk County Council is closely monitoring the local and national position in relation to RAAC in schools. 

As of 6 September, one Norfolk school was closed to pupils due to concerns over the presence of RAAC. The school, Thomas 

Bullock Academy, delayed the start of term so that checks could take place in the school hall. 

The council first became aware of possible issues with RAAC in 2018 and worked with all its maintained schools to assess if 

the material was present and if any action was needed. Further checks have been carried out following the government’s 

updated guidance. All of Norfolk’s maintained schools remain open to pupils. 

The Department for Education is also carrying out its own checks to ensure it is satisfied that no further works are needed. 

The guidance is changing regularly, so the council will continue to monitor the situation closely. 

Most Norfolk schools are academies, which are independent of the council and are responsible for their own buildings. 

However, the council wants to ensure the safety of all of Norfolk’s children and has reminded academies to complete the 

DfE survey on RAAC. It has also offered practical help, where academies might need it. 

The situation is changing regularly and, should any further closures be required, they will be published on the school 

closures section of the website. 

Schools and academies will be in touch with parents if any issues are identified in their child’s school. 

40,000 Discounted Trees Available as Part of Norfolk’s 1 Million Trees Scheme 

Residents, landowners, community groups and schools in Norfolk are being encouraged to join a new push 

aimed at increasing the number of trees planted throughout the county. 

As part of this initiative, 40,000 trees will be available to order at a reduced price  offering a great 

opportunity for individuals and organisations to contribute to the environment and make a significant impact 

with each tree being ‘one in a million’. Tree packs will be available at seven collection points across the county 

including Norwich (County Hall and Broadland Country Park), Acle, Long Stratton, Watton, Fakenham and 

King’s Lynn. 

With over 270,000 trees planted since 2019, I am proud of the progress we have made. Now, we are 

determined to achieve an even greater impact in the upcoming 2023/24 planting season.” 

Those wishing to purchase a tree pack will be able to apply online from 13 September. Packs will be ready for 

collection in the planting season between December 2023 - February 2024. 

Once trees have been planted, we’re asking people to use our online system to notify us where the tree is, so 

that can be counted towards our ambitious goal of planting 1 Million Trees in Norfolk over five years. 

Further details and the application process for tree packs can be found 

at www.norfolk.gov.uk/subsidisedtreepacks 

Steps residents can take to improve drainage and reduce flooding risk 

With bird nesting season over, people across Norfolk have a chance to do their bit to stop flooding and keep water flowing 

across their properties. 

Small, simple steps that ensure water can drain away from your home can cut down the likelihood of flooding, starting with 

tasks as simple as keeping drains, ditches, and watercourses clear and able to flow freely. After a year’s growth, 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/reinforced-autoclaved-aerated-concrete-estates-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/reinforced-autoclaved-aerated-concrete-estates-guidance
http://www.schoolclosures.norfolk.gov.uk/
http://www.schoolclosures.norfolk.gov.uk/
http://www.norfolk.gov.uk/subsidisedtreepacks
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many ditches and watercourses will benefit from clearing branches, and cutting back new undergrowth. Now bird nesting 

season is over, early autumn is the prime time for property owners to put in a little work to keep their properties safe. 

A build-up of flood water with nowhere to drain can quickly turn a minor incident into a disaster for the home. By starting 

off small, and checking drains for any blockages such as mud, leaves and stones, residents can take the first step towards 

mitigating the impact of flooding. 

Outside the home, if residents spot any blocked or broken drains on Norfolk’s highways, they can report it 

via www.norfolk.gov.uk/flooding, allowing Norfolk’s Highways Team to clear them and keep our roads open. 

 Norfolk County Council Net Zero 

Encouraging more people to use the bus travel and other sustainable options is key to our ambitious aims of achieving net-

zero in Norfolk by 2030. 

Norfolk County Council has committed to achieve ‘net zero’ carbon emissions on its estates by 2030, but within its wider 

area, to work with partners towards ‘carbon neutrality’. This also supports the government’s ambition for a net zero country 

by 2050. 

We will achieve this by implementing carbon conscious ways of working across our buildings and supply chain; putting in place 

the right infrastructure across the county to support the move towards net-zero; and by working together with partners to 

lead and inspire our colleagues, citizens, communities, and businesses to take action and play their part in protecting Norfolk 

for future generations. 

Charcoal Line moves to seven day service in latest bus service improvement 

Bus Services between Bungay and Norwich are moving to seven days a week thanks to money that Norfolk County Council 

secured from the Department for Transport (DfT) to improve bus services across the County. 

The changes, which come into effect on Sunday 3 September, will see the Charcoal Line – the service that includes the 40, 

40A, 41, 41A and X41 bus services – running an hourly service every Sunday, Starting at 08:10 and running through to 17:10. 

This is the first time the Charcoal Line will run on Sundays, giving users a service into the city centre. 

For many people Sunday is as busy as any other day of the week. Whether it’s getting to work, doing some shopping or just 

heading out for a meal with friends and family, the enhancements to the Charcoal Line will give people an easy, affordable 

option to get into the city and will let more people make the choice to leave the car at home.” 

The new service will run from Hillside Road West in Bungay through to St Stephens in Norwich, with stops in in Bungay, 

Ditchingham, Hedenham, Woodton, Kirstead, Brooke, Poringland, Stoke Holy Cross, Framingham Earl and Trowse on the 

route. 

The change follows on from enhancements to the Charcoal Line introduced earlier this summer, including the move to half-

hourly bus services running on Monday to Saturday between Bungay and Norwich since 24 July. 

This is one of a number of service enhancements which are being funded by the £49.55 million funding which Norfolk 

County Council was successful in securing from the Department for Transport (DfT) to use on improving bus services across 

the County over the next three years. 

Approximately £12 million of the funding has been allocated to provide new or expanded bus routes and increase service 

frequencies on key routes, including more evening and weekend services. 

The new timetables for the Charcoal Line can be found on the Firstbus website.  

Norfolk Bus Service Improvement Plan 

Norfolk received the sixth highest allocation in the country and the funding consists of £30.9m of capital funding and 

£18.6m of revenue funding. 

The plans outline 17 new measures across the county which give buses priority on the roads. These include new bus lanes in 

Norwich, King’s Lynn and Great Yarmouth and redesigned junctions across the county. 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/safety/floods
https://www.firstbus.co.uk/sites/default/files/public/maps/FEC-Network_Norwich-Charcoal_Line_40_41_X41-Bus_Times_from_03-09-23.pdf
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New or improved travel hubs are proposed for Sheringham, Cromer, Diss and Hunstanton which will provide better waiting 

areas with real-time information to help to give passengers a better experience as well as being integrated with walking and 

cycling facilities. 

There will also be a county-wide review of bus stops with upgrades to improve access for people with disabilities, to provide 

more real-time information and a programme of works to reduce delays to buses. 

Improved services already announced: 

Lynx 35 and 36 service 

Sanders – X55 and 210 service  

Konectbus – 5b and 11a service 

Konectbus - 512 service 

Konectbus – Fab4 service 

Sanders – X40 service 

Konectbus – 35 Canary Konect service 

Lynx 35/38/48/49 services 

Go To Town – 3H Town Link, King’s Lynn 

 

We’re excited to announce that the first two fully electric buses have arrived in Norwich.  

@FirstBusUK 

is working hard getting drivers trained to drive the new vehicles so keep an eye out and you might spot them around 
the city! 

• Scam Alert - Fake prize win emails 

• Scam Alert - Contacts claiming to be from the Financial Conduct Authority 

• Rogue Trader Alert - Doorstep Cold Caller claiming issues with properties' roof 

• Rogue Trader Alert - Doorstep Cold Caller offering mattresses 

• Link 5 - NCC Scams Page 

• Recall Alert - River Island is recalling their 'Girls White Embellished Graphic T-shirt' with the product number 

457981 as the decretive embellishments may contain Lead in levels that exceed the recommended level 

• Recall Alert - The Compleat Food Group is recalling various chilled pastry products sold at Sainsbury's, Asda and 

Aldi as they may contain pieces of metal and plastic 

• Scam Alert - 'Payment declined' scam emails 

• Scam Alert - Fake parcel delivery emails and text messages 

• Scam Alert - Fake competitions and promotions on Facebook 

• Rogue Trader Alert - Doorstep Cold Callers offering driveway work 

• Lidl recalls their 'McEnnedy Corn Dogs 530g' with the best before dates of 28 April 2024, 10 June 2024 and 10 

August 2024 due to the possible presence of Listeria monocytogenes  

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.norfolk.gov.uk%2Fnews%2F2022%2F12%2Fnorth-and-west-norfolk-first-to-benefit-from-increased-bus-services&data=05%7C01%7Cduncan.merren%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C72be12ae4b6847c0f87d08db8794e37b%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C638252845821781285%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Wxiv1kU5b249tSGs29kzE1PDP7ExqyiHji7i4qPlkXM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.norfolk.gov.uk%2Fnews%2F2022%2F12%2Fnorth-walsham-set-for-new-and-enhanced-bus-services-in-2023&data=05%7C01%7Cduncan.merren%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C72be12ae4b6847c0f87d08db8794e37b%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C638252845821781285%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=XyDD9Cd7GcDGucVtZxmCfJg%2FhOo51JT5vtKmjNT0rL8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.norfolk.gov.uk%2Fnews%2F2023%2F01%2Fresidents-can-choose-the-bus-more-often-thanks-to-enhanced-evening-bus-services&data=05%7C01%7Cduncan.merren%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C72be12ae4b6847c0f87d08db8794e37b%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C638252845821781285%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=m3MZrVemfJ9lxTUfxEYsd7uFLQZ5HmpnENc31Rj5GtM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.norfolk.gov.uk%2Fnews%2F2023%2F02%2Fnew-bus-service-to-uea-and-hospital-introduced&data=05%7C01%7Cduncan.merren%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C72be12ae4b6847c0f87d08db8794e37b%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C638252845821781285%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=qzbL2hqDBeaaxkWKUfUHUEgmkOOssWCehcGQB%2BsFkEc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.norfolk.gov.uk%2Fnews%2F2023%2F02%2Fbus-service-improvement-plan-brings-more-evening-and-weekend-buses-to-swanton-morley-and-dereham&data=05%7C01%7Cduncan.merren%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C72be12ae4b6847c0f87d08db8794e37b%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C638252845821781285%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=6s76nU21kwQUoGmhiuteh37sF4HLhPArbkteygIm%2Faw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.norfolk.gov.uk%2Fnews%2F2023%2F03%2Fenhanced-bus-services-between-north-norfolk-and-norwich-launch-next-week&data=05%7C01%7Cduncan.merren%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C72be12ae4b6847c0f87d08db8794e37b%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C638252845821781285%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=s1T75mGfUwXaG2vuVub0IG8KDvFwQPLcj7w8kSSKEcY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.norfolk.gov.uk%2Fnews%2F2023%2F04%2Fnew-bus-service-will-provide-connections-to-canary-sites-and-city-transport-hubs&data=05%7C01%7Cduncan.merren%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C72be12ae4b6847c0f87d08db8794e37b%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C638252845821781285%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aLP%2FDvw4pWjLwcwu4%2BSDcWJ1QLbFuwDS7aVI91QmMVw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.norfolk.gov.uk%2Fnews%2F2023%2F04%2Fwest-norfolk-set-for-more-frequent-bus-services&data=05%7C01%7Cduncan.merren%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C72be12ae4b6847c0f87d08db8794e37b%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C638252845821937515%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=TfOCpFzy%2FNqH6HVnS4odwjm%2FqhE7LoY7Qw%2FQp%2BzoXDc%3D&reserved=0
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/news/2023/08/bus-service-improvement-plan-brings-new-town-link-to-kings-lynn
https://twitter.com/FirstBusUK
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=jnrHqpsXiDK3Cb%2bUSXwrjwA0NSOIg4oF15Cm4lN0jteLU%2bPTL%2fj8GUTppF4DfnMMqRADe1PRLGgXFXT8xzIJ58aLo3u%2fk5ubQB3U171buvtg8y1vvTTJoVg3B83QSZ9xdW%2fGO1nCala%2fSDKB9kir1cOnS5bpA6PsXMehMfzlXjDkjoQe6HkD3ZQQKkOCAyxONE3Cs%2bdUFh8zIkWxVLB%2fNGyrpayW%2bNUcnmv3tobJnavHjns0jgsOqlCTrm24Wt43aCsWKWzqk1JmWRgLCi%2ff%2fQ3r4Xqq3n9YFs6IwE27309DC0n7HEBu0%2fE4O6itBK8%2fO41OxA8M%2f0yvt6HZCHAajSv01hmRwV63c8eMJZKvSr0lBZ09%2fGys17QX4sa1Rrua
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=uMQEYP7Lw3wnGKNY3I541UQ6l9HIsbnu%2fFDDIYdH9CJXQXyJMrX5i1J83L8wlRh1bYvoYRZQoDTCdxnfXApeGvxUKy%2bjunhqmMGixytPYwqVN%2fkEaBaop%2faMKaDUsvW3OPxZCZb1EySDC66Lusmxic7SNtB6jCv9QQL5XDybgWie72SQ9pl2PIXqh%2bQEYxiJsNCkuNegBi%2fH5WIpO0XhirS6f8E6Of30Hyi8FHK3CVz2ejv6PNLisOzKi9PLsi3pJRmH2zyh34bkZw56UuXHKuVPDSfv2Ns0Yjg7fYwWTFyAIFPW0nED9V2iK3JDq0bcfsi3QKa2XuczP4v2k2HtGFZW%2f9dnHtXUB9OkfJ%2fIj5l7UEalSF3WXhGbtdRu8cSW
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